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Company profile: 
 
PS professional solutions hard- & software GmbH, established in 1991, is a developer of 
programs and system solutions for CCTV-inspection. High practical orientation and close 
cooperation with customers has always been the basis for their development work 
 
The software PIPEX (short for pipe explorer) is a key element of a variety of products for CCTV-
inspection. PIPEX can be specifically designed to meet your requirements and fields of 
application. 
 
PIPEX allows for easy adaption of new legal requirements, new regulations or implementation of 
latest technology. PIPEX not only offers proper solutions but is also trend setting. 
 
 
Manufacturing- / delivery programme:   
 
Software: PIPEX 
 
- Data collection 
- Data management 
- Digital video recording 
- Digital image conversion 
- Viewing functionality 

- Reporting 
- Measuring 
- Data export 
- Remote video recording control 
- Data overlay 

 
PIPEX offers interfacing to all current inspection tools as well as data export to more than 30 
data management systems. 
 
Products: Development - Design - Manufacturing 
 
        - Video text generator 
        - Meter counter 
        - Video cable line driver 

        - System solutions 
        - System components 
        - Customer-specific solutions. 

 
The modular-type components ensure a customer-orientated, yet structured implementation of 
CCTV inspection or pipe rehabilitation systems. 
 
Customer service 
 

- Free of charge consulting, as well as online help and training functionality  
- Maintenance and continual enhancement of the product range 
- Service and helpdesk 

 
 

For further information please visit our website. 
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
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